Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

Arachnoid cysts (ACs) are congenital cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) filled cavities circumscribed by arachnoidal membrane that have settled in the cisternae and major cerebral fissures.\[[@ref1]\] These lesions are usually asymptomatic and often diagnosed incidentally on cranial radiological work-up for unrelated reasons.\[[@ref2]\] When symptomatic, they usually present with symptoms of raised intracranial pressure or may present with abnormal head shape, seizures, and focal neurological deficits in children. Hemorrhage within AC with associated subdural or epidural hematoma though known is rare and usually occurs following trauma.\[[@ref3][@ref4][@ref5][@ref6][@ref7][@ref8][@ref9]\] The increasing availability and the wide utilization of modern imaging modalities have led to an increased number of incidentally diagnosed AC with a prevalence up to 2.6%.\[[@ref1]\] Understanding the natural history of such incidentally diagnosed lesions is important to obviate unnecessary treatment. Though often considered controversial, recent reports point toward a benign natural course arguing in favor of conservative management in both children and adults. While patients with AC can present with nonspecific symptoms, hemorrhage associated with AC is an uncommon but serious complication that often require surgical treatment. Hemorrhage associated with AC can be intracystic or subdural and is usually associated with trauma.\[[@ref10]\] We report a rare case of spontaneous intracystic and subdural hemorrhage (SDH) associated with an AC to highlight the fact that both intracystic hemorrhage and SDH can occur even in the absence of trauma in patients with ACs.

Case Report {#sec1-2}
===========

A 47-year-old previously healthy male presented to our Emergency Department with complaints of 1 week of progressive headaches and 3 days of dizziness, unsteady gait, nausea, and emesis. He reported no history of head trauma. There patient was not on any anticoagulants or antiplatelet. On admission, his neurological exam was unremarkable. A computed tomography (CT) of the brain demonstrated a large left-sided SDH with significant mass effect and midline shift. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) demonstrated a separate collection along the left sphenoid wing of the lateral ventricle, consistent with an AC with intracystic blood and surrounding SDH \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. Craniotomy and evacuation of the SDH and intracystic hemorrhage were performed. Upon opening the dura, acute, and subacute SDH was visualized. A middle cranial fossa AC with significant hemorrhage and a small hole communicating with the subdural space was visualized. \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. Postoperative CT demonstrated interval improvement in midline shift following the evacuation of the hematoma \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. The patient was discharged home and was neurologically intact at follow-up with complaints of occasional left-sided headaches.

![Noncontrast computed tomography and magnetic resonance imaging of the brain demonstrating a large subdural hematoma (arrow in images) (a-c) along with a separate collection 3.7 cm in width along the left sphenoid wing of the lateral ventricle, (star in images) (a-c) consistent with an arachnoid cyst with intracystic blood and surrounding subdural hematoma. (d) Postoperative computed tomography demonstrating interval improvement in midline shift following the evacuation of the hematoma. (e) Intraoperatively, a middle cranial fossa arachnoid cyst with significant hemorrhage and a small hole (arrow) communicating with the subdural space were visualized](AJNS-13-116-g001){#F1}
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Prevalence of AC is estimated at 0.3--1.7% in adults and 2.6% in children.\[[@ref1]\] The middle cranial fossa is the most common location and tends to be the one which is generally symptomatic as compared to those occurring at other locations.\[[@ref1][@ref2][@ref3][@ref5][@ref7]\] Though often incidental, AC can present with a myriad of symptoms.\[[@ref1][@ref2][@ref5][@ref7][@ref8]\]

AC is known to cause chronic SDH, as well as acute SDH after trauma. Hemorrhage may result from decreased compliance of the cyst wall or magnification of pressure changes related to CSF flow in the cyst following minor traumas, leading to rupture of bridging veins in the cyst wall.\[[@ref6][@ref7][@ref9]\] While pathogenesis of AC formation is not completely understood, lesions may arise from small developmental anomalies within the arachnoid membrane.\[[@ref3][@ref4]\] These anomalies may predispose to SDH formation by altering the normal interaction of the arachnoid with dural border cells, thus predisposing to bleeding into this potential space.\[[@ref4]\] Prior studies have suggested the presence of abnormal vasculature surrounding AC with hematoma formation resulting from rupture of bridging veins and fragile vessels overlying or floating within the cyst.\[[@ref7][@ref9]\] Histological studies of AC membranes, which are lined with mesothelial cells,\[[@ref3][@ref5]\] have demonstrated that blood products filter through the cyst membrane, suggesting that frank blood within an AC is an indicator of tears in the membrane.\[[@ref7]\] However, case series reports indicate hematomas visualized grossly both within and outside the cyst membrane.\[[@ref9]\]

Although head injury is generally considered important to the pathophysiological mechanism of hematoma formation,\[[@ref4]\] this case illustrates an example of hemorrhage and hematoma formation with no known inciting trauma. AC is an important consideration in a young- or middle-aged adult patient presenting with chronic SDH after minor trauma, as hematoma formation following minor trauma is uncommon except at the extremes of age.\[[@ref7]\] Patients with AC may benefit from avoidance of sports or activities with increased risk for head trauma.\[[@ref6]\] While few patients with these lesions go on to become symptomatic or require surgery, the risk of hemorrhage into the cyst or surrounding brain is present and must not be ignored when counseling patients on the potential clinical course of the AC. When hemorrhage is present, symptoms are often due to mass effect from the hematoma rather than from the AC itself.\[[@ref4]\] Treatment options for AC with SDH include open craniotomy with cyst fenestration as was used in this case, cystoperitoneal shunt, endoscopic cyst fenestration, burr hole drainage, and drainage of the hematoma without intervention on the cyst.\[[@ref2][@ref3][@ref4][@ref7]\] However, recurrence of the hematoma may be more likely in cases in which the cyst is not fenestrated or fully opened or removed.\[[@ref7]\]

The natural course for most AC lesions is benign, and surgical intervention is generally not required.\[[@ref1][@ref2][@ref3]\] In cases in which an AC is clearly responsible for a patient\'s symptoms, many authors support surgical management.\[[@ref2]\] Hemorrhage into cysts is possible but is likely a rare event, especially when considering the prevalence of these lesions in the general population.\[[@ref1][@ref2]\] Outcome following surgery in patients who does present with hemorrhage is universally benign and should favors nonsurgical management in patients who are otherwise asymptomatic.

Conclusions {#sec1-4}
===========

AC is frequently discovered lesions on neuroimaging with prevalence up to 2.6% in the general population. Watchful observation is the preferred course of management in these benign lesions, which infrequently present with focal neurological findings or hemorrhage. While AC generally follow a benign course, patients should be counseled on the possibility of future surgery for treatment of complications including hemorrhage. As in this case, reported outcomes of surgical management are universally benign.
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